
■o long prophesied and 10 deeply de 
ilied by the Infidel and the Proteitant 
Alliance, eeeme again to be “In
definitely postponed."—M. 0, L, In 
Edinburgh Herald.

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full o! Aroma.

THE ORIGIN OF THE 
SHAMROCK

HOW CATHOLIC 
SOLDIERS DIE

her glory," and no eooner did he eel 
ont to plan how he could give more 
joy to her heart than an Idea came 
to him ; lor idea, are not scarce, 
though the will to execute them often

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
' MEN

A recent writer reminds ue that 
few pause to reflect that “the chosen 
leat ol bard and ohlel" was probably 
venerated before the coming ol 81. 
Patrick. Yet It is certain, he con- 
tinuee, that such was the case ; and, 
moreover, that it was lor this very 
reason that the great apostle used 
the shamiook to illustrate bis for
ever memorable sermon, his first 
appeal to the people ol Ireland. II, 
as seems likely, the saint was Influ
enced In hie choice of the shamrock 
as an emblem of the Trinity by the 
fact that the trefoil was already held 
sacred by the Irish, It is but one 
more example ol the tact and good 
sense for which he was so justly 
celebrated.

It was the emblem ol the vernal 
equinox with the Druids, who were 
all powerful at the epoch of St. Pat
rick's arrival there. It Is all the 
more easy to believe that the treloil 
was venerated In pre-Christian Ire
land, when we ri fleet upon the 
antiquity of the Irish race and Its 
Oriental origin ; for the shamrock, 
or its equivalent, was held sacred 
in the east Irom the earliest times. 
Nor Is it surprising that this should 
be so, when we bear In mind that 
the significance given to the trefoil, 
even in pro Christian times, was in-

" FOLLOW THE LEADER " From the Front narratives con 
tlnue to come ol incidents which 
illustrate the power of the Catholic 
Faith amidst the ghastly horrors ol 
war, and show of what "splendid 
metal" the children ol the Church 

. ,. . . . . . ,,. .. , are made. Father Collins writesAnd he kept his promise like the | |rom .. BOmewhere" in Flanders: “I 
true knight that he was. Every Mbm the vlnBge 0huroh every 
Saturday, rain or shine, eieet or snow, dBy when the weBther permlti . 
saw Sir Walter at Mais In .be Abbey (here is no tool to the church and no 
church ; and, truth to tell, he did not windowl The IrUh 0u»rde heard 
eeem to feel any the worse tor it, but thelt ,Be, Mbbb here b8|ore going np 
rather the better. to ,he reoen| flgbt Thele good

Nothing rune smoothly in this chBpiBin BBla hlB ,„„( Mbib within 
world save the road to perdition, and (be walls ol this church, and was 
even that has its own sorrows, and kl|led tha, ,Bme nlgh| ln th, Bt|Bck, 
one Saturday Sir Walter had made Aftir the|t depBrtare , discovered a 
an appointment toi prove hie skill at I r nBiled to ,he doot the 
a tournament. There were to be ohnrohi Bnd on the pBper WBB wtiMen 
many knights, noble and brave, who the tollowing : ‘We protest against 
could hurl their lances well, and do the wloked desecration ol God's Holy 
credit to any meet, whether it be at House, Bnd we g0 into this fight to 
the Royal Court of France or in the BTenge—with onr lives, if God sees 
midst ol Ihe nobler at home, and Sir fl,_the nnholy oatrBge ol Hls Taber 
Walter was a match for any ol them. | nacle „ waB Blgned by Bbou, 

And bo on that day Sir Walter had I thirty men ol the Irish Guards. The 
his eqnire arouae him even before Agee of Faith never eaw worthier 
the Ban had ventured to come in from Crueaders than these." From “some-

is IISALADS!11 you are employed by a man or a 
firm, be loyal to your employer. Don’t 
give away hie business secrete. Don't 
let hie competitors find in you a tool.
He le your bread and butter, he ie 
the agent ol Divine Providence lo 
enable you to earn a living, he is 
your benefactor Be loyal to him,
Give him a full day's work. Push 
Ihe business all you can, Put your 
beet into everything you do. Carry 
out hie instructions. Do your duly 
as he wants it done. Follow hie plan 
until he accepts yours as abetter one.
Look up to him ae one entitled to 
your gratitude, lo your loyally, to 
your beet service.

You remember that old game, don’t 
you, where the most venturesome 
lad in the crowd was chosen to load 
and you all followed no matter into 
what hidden dangers he might draw 
you. There was a real thrill and ex 
ctlement about the game just be
cause olthle quality ol surprise.

That same lad ie probably a leader 
somewhere in this game ol life to
day for even children are quick lo 
recognize this quality and ready to I hls travels in the East, and together I where" in France Abbe Watrln 
give way to the masterful spirit with they set out for the Abbey that they writes : “On Sunday I was able to 
its greater initiative. might hear a Mass right early and be say Mass In a little wood on a hill

It is the aim almost everywhere to off for the tournament. The monas commanding onr vast field ol 
find these natural leaders ol men lery was a strange one, not the one operations. The altar was a 
and to put them in charge and it is wherein he generally heard Mass, stretcher supported by four bundles
10 the intrepid that the more timid | but one on hie way to the tourney. | of rifles, and there was fighting going 
look for encouragement and help.

It is when a business man is lull I hours, when a clerk came in from I dropping at our leel. Many ol the 
ol this quality that hie business the cloisters and began to say Mass, men were in teats during the service 
grows and grows. He inspires hls sir Walter heaved a sigh ol relief, and with plenty of reason. But, oh I 
men, he is quick to taka advantage of glad to think that be would not how lovely was that chalice, that 
every opening for business, he Is have to wait. He heard the Mass Host lilted up over those who were 
ready and willing to do anything be with attention and the clerk turned dying lor their country I" Discuss 
would ask of hls men and keeps his to say “ Ite Misse est," when another lng the effect ol the war on religion 
finger on the pulse of the whole or- clerk came out and at another altar In France, the Rev. F. A. Cardew, an 
ganlzation—he knows just the sort began to say another Mass. Sir Anglican chaplain in Paris, expreteed 
ol medicine each man needs and is | Walter fidgeted. the opinion that a much larger pro

“ 'Twould be bad taste and worse portion ol men attend church and 
But—do we follow so faithfully as I manners to Our Lady, St. Mary, to adhere to religion In France than in 

we did in our boyhood days—fences leave the church while her Son ie be England. A law designed years ago 
and ravines, wading through the log offered in Sacrifice," said he to to injure the Church in France has 
brook, decking and dodging and push- himself, and so he'stayed and heard had the opposite i fleet ; it has sent 
ing everywhere the man ahead goes ? the other Mass with ae much devotion into Ihe trenches and the barracks
11 we do then our business organize as be could, though truth to tell he over 20,000 priest-soldiers whose in- 
lion becomes A No. 1 lor, with the did spend some time wondering how tl xencs is all for good, and provided 
sight sort ol leader, with all parte of | soon he would be able to get away, | them with opportunities of calling

back lo the fold many a wandering 
“I owe this service to Onr Lady, I sheep, of strengthening the weaklings 

St. Mary," said he lo himself, “ and, of the flock, and of giving the oonso- 
although I may be late for the tour- I lations ol the Faith. Mass and the 
nament, still I owe more to her than Sacraments, to those who might 
to man," and thus saying he resigned I otherwise have been deprived ol 

. . , , , himoell to hear another Maes. No them. Father YveeSaccadas, O.M.I.,
and easy 1er our feet we don t want more bad the wordB iBj( his heart, writes : “Toe stretcher-bearers had 
lo toil up sleep hills, wed like to have thBn another clB,k |ollowed,he one an awful work to do. Four were
Ihe path clear before us, the way who had just finished Mass, and Sir killed, two ol whom were priests, 
made plain, then make our leisurely Waltee found himself listening to a and twenty wounded. . , . One 
progress towaid the goal. . I third Mbbb I of my strangest experiences during

Ie it often that any eoul haa each And Bj jbe conclusion ol | the attack was a night visit to the 
a smooth way and does each an eaay tbe d> B fourth clerk took trenchee for the purpose ot identify- 
way make for strength, for charac- hifl piBCe and Bt tbe conclusion ing and burying the dead. I was 
« 1 i11?6 a01» 11,8 t i * of the fourth Mass, a fifth Mass began, accompanying an officer who desired
irom the infant s first cry to the last and when ths fifth wa8 finished a a priest by his side. I intended to 
death rattle °*[*“® ®6®d ? We fight aixth commenced, and at ite conclu hold a burial service, but it was 
lor breath we fight for development, glon sir Walter made ae if to go, when impoeaible. All I could do was to 
we struggle against our own lgnor | th Ahbot and his deacon and his recite the De Protnndls for every 
anc. in au effort or education and lu'b d6BC0n 0Bme . B solemn High dead eoldler. . . . Shelle and
when we get out into the world ol Mbbb WB8 t0 be sung, lor full well did bullets were awhistling everywhere.” 
busmesB.thestruggle simply continues monfcB 0f |he Abbey love Our Fathers Anizan, Balmes and Gouran- 

B A-?-r88e WBLJhere W! i « Lady, St. Mary, and on Saturday for ton, O. M. I„ have been specially 
competition, we fight our own lazi- _earB bacfc had the Abbot been aeons- mentioned in Orders of the day lor 
ness and bad habits so that we may tomed l0 Blng a Solemn High Afass their courage and their great services 
be men of the first grade and able to lnhethonor, to the wounded. Father Gueedou,
keep onr heads and advance in the Sir Walter knelt down again with a O. M. I., having recovered from fever 
struggle, not get drawn under the jerk; and he B|00d and knelt and caught amongst hls patients, is now 
whirlpool of failure. stood again as it was the epistle or working in an ambulance which ae-

*Î0BÎ âUï à *£nr eveey gospel or consecration that was going commodates 200 wounded men. In 
sort of obstacle put there to test our Qn last the Maes was over, and hls “spare time” (!) he helps the 
strength, but we can overcome and in |M| the Masses were all over lor parish priest, and preaches to Fran-

A,ei>iV.r«siüjîB9y win h» Hm« *h® day« foB 4t WBB abont noon b* fche o1bobI1 T®rWarieB- Father VasEenr
I «"■ The Abbot had preached a eer- hae been wounded whilst in the 

*° B.B PleBBBn” road mon, which might have been holy trenches ; the General visited him in
«r(?nît>.1È^Ifl2h|e«hànennfl bu* "hioh «urely wee long, and Sir hospital, telling him hil name would 

. . I Walter thought to himeell : not be forgotten; young Father
fight, that we take each day as it „ Ladv's sake I have Croieier was chaplain to two regi-oomee meet the difficulties as best wen, ror uur Liauy a saxe, 1 nave , . i7«„
we mav and if we have done well we l°Bt tb® tournament, for right well mente, and in the fulfilment of his we may, ana 11 we nave none wen we inneht with anv knieht duty to them he was killed. Werealize it - been a pleaeant road, for =°" d I h,av«‘oueht “y agree with a writer in the interest
°nr own effort, have made It .0. Abbev ing Mi.eionary Record ol Ihe Oblate

The road that end. ln .uooe.» la a we“t oa« ottne Abney. F„.v„r„ th., Ie tmnna(,ibiB tn fninleaaant road after It ie .one over They had no eooner mounted on f altéré, tnat it ie lmpoeeieie to toi pleaeant toao otter it n gone over, when » nartv of kniehte low the eoldler-prleele of France inno matter how rough II wa. in Irav- thm, .teed, whroa party of knight. variety ol work, in which
'.bool tha wed Lei u.%x our'eye* “L" 2”i^to th. tournament ?" «hey are engaged One I. a chaplain, 
ôn toe goal L.t u. go forward and queued Sir Walter. -««other a .t,etcher-bearer another
on line goal, ij.6 u. go lorwaia anu i , sir Knieht " thev anewered 1. in a hospital, or an ambulance, or -get there I-Catholic Columbian. „ ^ ^tight^ toey answered, & hoBpitall'trBln Bnolhet „ |n the

SUCCESS I - Xnd wh0 won tbe day ? ' asked Sir trenchee, or in an attack, enoonrag
Biihop Spalding place, a man’s I Walter, and he tried to ask It gaily, l°6 Ihe eoldler., and II bo be, helping

them lx die like Chrl.tian., Like

" Saturday," he went on, " 1. Ihe 
Ble.eed Virgin'. Day, and on every 
Saturday Irom henceforth I will hear 
Mae. in honor ol Our Lady, St. Mary. 
To Ihi. do I pledge my word."

GETTING THE PEOPLE

Say. The Brookfield Argue ;
“ The lime I. coming when nearly 

every church will have moving 
pictures a. a feature ot the .ervlce, 
and It wouldn't be a bad stunt at that.
Illustrated .ermon. would look good, 
sound bettes, be best, and get the 
people.

There you have It : “Get the 
people." Yes, some people ol a cer
tain sort would go to church on Sun
days to see moving pictures, even 
though they were advertised ae 
“Illustrated sermons," but people 
who were hungry for religious truth 
would not do so. And it is amazing 
how many there are among the so- 
called worldlings whose hearts long 
very olten for a heart to heart talk 
with God, tor a sermon that will 
arouse the conscience and bring the 
Inquirer to hie knees. The moving 
pictures will do well enough for a 
passing form ot reoreatloo, but the 
eoul that Is burdened with grief, 
bowed down in shame, convicted ol 
sin, in fear ot eternity, will turn to
ward. that Church where Chrl.tian 
truth ie certain to be proclaimed and 
Christian Sacramenle administered. I variably that ot three contained in 
The day has dawned at last when one, nod that the mystery ol tbe 
the American public knows where to Adorable Trinity we. worehiptd in 
find comfort end spiritual joy, and as tbe Gardsn ot Eden, 
a teeull Catholic Churcbee are call- I* !■ certain that the trefoil was re 
ing into their ed flees larger audl gardid a. emblematic ol tbe Holy 
ences than ever filled them before.— I Trinity long before the advent of

paganism gave any other meaning to 
it. And It ie possible that In the 
veneration ol the pre Chtielian Irish 
tor the trefoil something wa. re
tained ot that lost faith ln the one 
true God inherited from their remote 

CATHOLIC LAYMAN TO FILL HIS | anceitore. Indeed, tt eeeme scarcely
too much lo .ay that the unanimity 

„ „ _ _ . . _ , with which the Chriitian signifies
Rev. George D. Egbert Congrega- tion ol the- ,reloll wa, BCOepted by 

tional M:Inister of Flushing, New pBgan Irish points not so much 
York City, recently invited W.Bonrke the blt,h ot new belie, BB to the 
Cochran to address hie congregation reTival Bn 0]d one, |hat had not 
on the eubjeot, "by I Am A Catho been dee,|i bu( WBB sleeping, till at 
lie, ' and told him net to be «eniitive | the volce 0, 8, pa|rlck it awoke, to 
ot anybody's feeling., but to cut , eleep neTer more. 
loose.' Mr. Cochran characterized „ waB honored e. the Irish 
tbe occasion as a sign ot the national emblem for over a thousand 
approaching day when the Chrielian , before ,ha English adopted Ihe 
churches would unite in the defence 
ol Christianity itself against the ris

Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.
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Ask to see 
the base
ment first

'XAlttiA
—

yl ft1 55
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If you are about to B 
look through a. house that ■ 
is “For Sale" or “To Let” 1 
ask to sue the basement ’ 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

8J

1He had bul taken out hie Book ol on in front ol us. The shells were

!A#

The Missionary.

jlMINISTER INVITES ■Ü
R
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ready to admlnieter It.
PULPIT

Boilers Rad iators•M
r?

insure warm homes. One reason why the Safford 
hot water system is superior is because of its rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, of which the 
firc-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

9 heat in turn away 
r from the iron, a lot of 

heat will go up the chimney 
and be wastech Now, the 

Salford gets rapid circulation 
bccav.se the water, after 

being heated, haa only one- 
third the distance to 

travel to get out of the 
Safford fire-pot that it 

J haa in ordinary boil-
ers. This great cir- 

5aeegi^ dilation speed 
means getting 
full benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It means, too, 
that less coal is 
required, be-

ise no heat is wasted, ns with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, “Home 
Ilcating.” It will c;.".y take you a minute to write for a copy.

Branches ;
Montreal 
Winnipeg

O•Ai
lha organization harmoniously bland- ] bat suddenly he thought, 
•d, bucosbs Is the natural outcome. 8

THE PLEASANT ROAD
rose or tbe Scotch the thistle.

.... . , It is an interesting fact that
ing tide ot agnosticism. The fartions mediaeval artists freqnently rapre- 
orator began hie discourse by clear-

.Ol course we’d all rather take It, 
naturally we hate Ihe rough way. 
We’d like to have the going smooth

Al

seated the angel Gabriel ae present
ing away popular misrepresentations lcg a jre,0n t0 (be Blessed Virgin, 
ol Catholic tsaohiog. Then be eaidz„ . , II is well known that Fra Angelico
n part : (We quole from tbe Flush- wa, ,ond ol introduoing the trefoil 

lng (N. Y ) Dally Times, Jan 29,1916);
Thie assemblage and my appear-

AA
Into hls pictures of the crucifixion. 

The treloil emblem on the hat cl I ot 
ance here both show conclusively IeiB Bnd OBlrie worebipped by the 
that in these days the different 
Chrielian sects prelerjto examine in a

1
iEgyptians ; tbe triple leaved palasa, 

„ „ , „ , held eacred in India, and the pree-spirit of candid and sincere inquiry | ence ol the treloil in the Bnoient 
the diffsrences that exist between 
them, rather than to quarrel over 
them in a spirit of fierce and rancor 
ons contention. May we not hope 
that it U another proof, among the 
many which have been given to ue

ÎA1

jmltm■lyiB
crowns of both Persia and Ireland 
are so many connecting links, accord
ing to onr writer between the follow
ers ol SI. Patrick today and their 
Oriental anoeetore in the past.

... , It ii at leaet a fascinating study
ol recent years that all Christian. lor |he Bn,iquarlBn.-Cathollc Tele 
are beginning lo realize the neoee- 
ally ol combining, of concentrating, 
of uniting tn ,the defence of Chris 
tienlty Itself, against the rising tide 
of agnosticism that aims to engulf 
and extinguish the light ot Christian I The bird let loose in eastern ekiee, 
revelation thronghont the world Î When hastening fondly home,
It Is with this spirit and in thie hope, | Ne’er stoops to earth her wing, nor 
at any rate, that I reply to the ques
tion Why Am I a Roman Catholic ?' I Where idle warblere roam ;

Catholics believe that the révéla- I Bat high she shoots through air and
light,

plate, insufficient and inadequate il I Above all low delay, 
accomplished by the mero utterance | Where nothing earthly bounde her 
of lhe words in which they were Aral
expreseed ; that the revelations to be I Nor shadows dim her way. 
revelations required the establish
ment ol an authority, an infallible 
authority ; clothed with all Ihe 
power of Divine authority to inter
pret and explain. We believe that 
authority wae inetilnted by Onr Lord 
Hlmaelf not only to exist dating the 
generation he addressed but for all 
time ‘unto the consummation of the 
world.' Thie non Catholics deny, 
claiming that the interpretation of 
God’e word ie a task each man mnet 
discharge tor himeell.

“While I can understand the men
tal operations that lead a man lo re
ject the Sctiplnree altogether, ex
cept as they are monuments ol liter
ature—Ihe very noblest ever raised 
by human genius, embodying the 
purest law ever offered for human 
guidance ; that lead such a man to 
accept so much of them ae he con
sidéré consistent with reason, that ie 
to say the current ol human exper
iences as he oomprehende it, I can 
nol understand how anyone who 
accepts the Scriptures and the tales 
of law they prescribe tor the govern
ment ol man in this life with the 
promise of immortal life beyond the 
grave for obedience, can reject the 
Interpretation placed upon the 
Soriptnres by the oldest Chnroh.
Precisely because we Calholice be
lieve in the Scriptures do we accept 
the interpretation placed upon them 
by the authority instituted by Onr 
Lord to expound, explain and defend 
them.
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Lr'uflies

t one ol the Lord would be lncom- YOU CAM GROW YOUR HAIR1flight,
Before
Treat
ment

Fourth
Week

Sixth
WeekSo grant me, God, from every care 

And stain ol passion free,
Aloft, through virtue’s purer air, 
To hold my course to Thee I 
No eln to clond, no lore to slay 
My soul, as home she springs :
Thy sunshine on her joyfol way, 
Thy freedom in her winge I

Successful Scientific Treatment FREE OF CHARGE. For Old or Young, Both Sexes
Do you sufler from loss of hair ’--Docs your hair 

get prematurely gray ?—Is your hair stripy, sticky 
or matted ?—Do you suffer from dandruff, itching or 

lp ?—Are you bald-headed or about

any of the above menti 
neglect it, but try to relieve the 

once. Delays are dangerous. Wiite at 
r illustrated booklet, 
riumph of Science Over Bsldaess”

Eminent European Specialist.)
FREE TREATMENT 

to prove to you at our own risk that the 
Calvacuia Hair Treatment stops the falling of the 
hair , destroys dandruff and eczema of the scalp and

promotes the growth of new hair. We will send you 
a $i.oo box of Calvacura No. i. together with the 
above mentioned booklet, " The Triumph of Scie 

ur name aeczema of the 
to become

ess, it you
address, together with io cents in silver or postage 
stamps to help pay the distribution expenses 

Cut out the coupon below and send to-day to Union 
Laboratory, Hoorn 5.142 Mutual Street,Toionto.OnL 
UNION LABORATORY, ROOM 5, 142 MUTUAL- 

STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Please find enclosed 10 cents to help pay the 

distribution expenses. Kindly send me at once your 
$100 Calvacura No. 1 and your booklet, “The 
Triumph of Science Over Baldness." (Encl< 
coupon in your letter.)

—Thomas Moohx

If you suffer 
troubles do 
ble at

hair

once for out 
“The T

We want

The father who gives all must al
ways love better than the child who 
takes everything. It is earth’s little 
reflex ol the eternEtl story ol the love 
ol God, and man’s shabby requital.

eucoess where it rightly belongs, in although hie heart was as heavy as 
hie moral development. And it ia though it were stone instead ol flesh I prieit, like people. Strengthened by 
reassuring to believe, in epile ol the and blood. And the leader spoke np : Ghrist a Sacred Body and Blood, I 
undue stress the world seems to place I “ A right valiant knight, who did I Bhall do my duty lor Goa and 
on wealth and place and material throw weapons as though indeed he France,” writes one young eoldler to 
accumulations, that the ultimate were aided by unseen hands. None “ie mother. And another : Il I am 
Judgment ot the individual, even in I oonld withstand him. Sir Walter to dl®«1 ofler thlB Baonfloe without 
this world, is based upon his charac- Brentwood was his name.” And on murmuring to the good God for
1er. The supremacy ot goodness is I they rode. France.” My child,’ said a mill-
still undisputed, and ever will be. I “Sir Walter Brentwood 1” echoed Jary chaplain to a dying soldier, 
The rich man, the man ol power, the I sir Walter. That, in truth, was hie ‘ offer your lile to God lor France 
man ol intellect, ie not a snoceee, own name. He understood it now, tbat may 8tuly Catholic Mon- 
measnred simply by human standards, Our Lady, St. Mary, had repaid him, aient l’Abbe, replied the youth, 
il he is also a moral lailure. The and had sent probably no less a per hav® maoe offering every day
world is blind and thoughtless and eonage than an angel from the Heav since the war began ; God now takes
Inconsistent enough, but it cannot enly Court to take hie place while ™® at my word. Another writes : 
gel away from the primal love ol he heard Masses in her honor. His w® are close to the line ol fire, 
virtue and the instinct to honor it I honor was unsullied belore men. There are^two large churches here, 
above all external attainments.— I And then Sir Walter blushed, lor Yesterday .several non commissioned 
Catholic Universe. | he remembered lull well that he had officers, myself among them, went to

paid bnt grudging homage lo Oar Holy Communion. Now and then I 
Lady, and both he and hie squire am able lo pay a visit lo toe Blessed 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I knelt in the duely road and thanked Sacrament : never did this practice
___ .___  I her who would not be outdone in 6e6™ *i° m® e° jlelightfnl. Wbe?eT®r

oourlesy.—Extension Magazine. ‘he Catholic Chnroh Is planted, the
humblest ot her children can enjoy

Atar off In the days that have long I -»--------- I her ohurohee and her hymns, which
been sleeping, awaiting the sound ot bring back the remembrances olhome,
Gabriel e trumpet to untold their WELL DONE of friends, ot all the thinge we love.
many stories ol good and ol evil. -------- Providence spoils eue ; in every vil-
there dwelt in Marrie England a I Our missionaries in pagan and ! lags we find the same Lord, the same 
knight who was called Sir Walter, infidel lands are maintaining 6 000 Holy Mother the same spiritual 
Now. Sir Walter was a knight in catéchiste and 18,000 sohoole. Tbey centre." In other words, tor Catho- 
Iruth, tor he kept hie vow to honor I Bre Instructing 1 200 000 oaleohu lies the world over there ate “one 
Onr Lady and to help the poor and to I mene, and educating 800,000 pupils. Faith, one Lord, one Baptism," that 

the widow and Ihe orphan in I All these works, and the mlsaionar marvellous unity, that oneness, 
distress, and so be was noble in lile ies themselves are supported and which is a mark ol ber Divine origin, 
and in deed as well as in blood and maintained by Catholioe, who are Another effloer writes that he hae 
in name. Bnt though he loved Oar grateful for the gitl ol faith and the organized the “Living Roaary" 
Lady, St. Mary, with a good and a fruile ot Christian civilization, be- I amonget hie men, each ol whom will 
lervent love, he was not satisfied cause little can be obtained from recite a decade daily, and another 
with it. converts in pagan oonntrles, who are annonnese hie intention to bring

" Methlnks," said he to himeell. almost as poor in earthly posseselone I "three new oonverte to Holy Com- 
“ that I do scarce Utile to honor Onr BB they formerly were ln spiritual munlon next Sunday." Altogether 
Lady, and that I could do more tor ' gilts,_The Missionary, I “the decay ol the Church ol Rome,"

096 this

The Capital Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA

Balance Sheet, December 31st, içij

LIABILITIES ASSETS
First Mortgages on Real Estate.........................
Government and Municipal Bonds (book

values) ................................................................
Cash in Banks and at Head Office......................
Loans on Policies....................................................
Interest Accrued....................................................
Interest Due............................................................
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost ot collection) ............................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less 10 per 

cent, written off)................................................

Net Reserve under Policies, Om (6) 3 per cent.
and 31 per cent, standard..............................

Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ......... ........ ............ .
Investment Reserve .............................................
Capital Stock paid up......... ,..................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital ..........

$ 76,600 00

163,692 52 
16,086 46 

4,263 59 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

16,507 06

2,279 19

$ 126,854 40 
1,000 00 

612 90 
1,311 95 

137 05 
8,206 64 

, 129,080 00 
17,964 38

THE CHAMPION OF SIR WALTER
Can we dispense with authority 

and still have law Î All the experi
ence ol man le to the contrary. 
There never wbb a law expressed ln 
words that didn’t become a eonroe ol 
oonloalon nnleee there were an 
authority lo interpret it, and that 
authority wae absolute and final. 
Our Constitution has been a source 
ol dispute Irom the beginning. It 
hae produced a library ot judicial de
cisions.
yesterday and I haven’t any doubt it 
will give birth to a hundred more 
disputes which will require a thou
sand more decisions. Society conld 
nol exist unless there wae a final 
anthority to Interpret the law."— 
Our Sunday Visitor.

$285,057 22 $285,057 22

Comparative Results 1915
Increase in Net Premium Income......................
Increase in Policy Reserves.................................
Increase in Assets ................................................
Increase in Insurance in Force .........................

Income for 1915
.$ 77,875 52 
. 11,985 64

12,830 00

$ 8,325 80
42,127 80 
45,361 97 

267,000 00

Net Premiums
Interest .........
Other Incomesuooor

$102,691 16 
62,068 82

Insurance in Force $2,779,898 00Total Income..............
Total Disbursements

The last was recorded
Interest earned on investments, 6.2%.
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